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Viet Cong in position to overrun Saigon
SAIGON (API-Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese forces have been in
position for 48 hours to overrun Saigon
Western intelligence sources said
yesterday.
At Uw same time, the Viet Cong
formally rejected the call by South
Vietnam's new president for a ceasefire and negotiations
The intelligence sources, who are
usually accurate, speculated that the
communist side is delaying a final kill
while it watches the rapidly moving
political events in Saigon following the
resignation of President Nguyen Van

Thieu and awaits the completion of the
American evacuation.
THE GOVERNMENT command
announced the loss yesterday of the
20th provincial capital-Ham Tan on
the coast-and it appeared obvious a
21st Xuan Loc--has been overrun
despite official denials The provincial
capitals i there are 44 in the South
Vietnam) have fallen one after another
since early March
The Viet Cong diplomatic delegation
in Paris issued a statement rejecting
the latest cease-fire proposal, made
little more than a dav after former

Vice President Tran Van Huong took
over as president
He had urged talks without preconditions to bring peace and end the
"immense human sufferings "
The Paris statement said "the
warmongering clique in Saigon must
be overthrown" and that the Viet Cong
"categorically unmasks their
deceitful maneuvers concerning socalled negotiations "
Americans and their Vietnamese
wives, children and in-laws continued
to fly out of Saigon on a virtual nonstop
airlift The I' S Embassy is reportedly

Shuttle bus proposed
By lUb Arkwrlgkt
The University may have a shuttle
bus system in operation by next fall,
according to Student Senator Susan J
Kloos
Kloos said she has been working with
University Coordinator of Transportation Otis L Black on the project since
she took office March 31
Using research compiled by Transportation Services last year as part of
an energy conservation project, tenta
live plans for routes and possible fares
have been arranged. Kloos said
Three possible bus routes already
have been decided upon. Kloos
explained, and would make runs
between
off-campus apartment
complexes and campus
The busses would make 11 runs daily,
one every hour, Kloos said
Each run would take 20 minutes and
would drop students off at the Adminis

tration Building at about 15 minutes
before the hour, she added
Kloos said two possible financial
plans are being considered for subsidizing the busses Students could pay 15
cents a ride or buy a quarterly pass
which would probably cost about 18.
she noted
Kloos estimated the shuttle bus
system would cost about $58 a day to
operate, considering the 11 runs per
day. driver's salary, and gasoline
prices
The system would employ student
drivers and. if successful, could
expand to include a night route downtown, she said
"SGA and Transportation Services
has taken the idea from the students,
done as much work as can be done, and
it's important that the students fill out
the survey and turn it in. even if they
don't want the bus." Kloos said

working toward a goal of only 500
Americans left in South Vietnam
THE STOPOVER po'nt on the U.8
airlift was abruptly switched
yesterday from Clark Air Base in the
Philippines to Andersen Air Force
Base on the US -administered Pacific
island of Guam
The shift was seen as removing
possible friction with the Philippines,
which is now concerned over its
relations with the communist powers
in Indochina
Cambodia remained under a blanket
of silence almost a week after Phnom
Penh's surrender to the Khmer Rouge,
and diplomatic observers in Hangkok.
Thailand speculated that the new
leadership was having difficulties

organizing the country
The Thai government announced it
had added 1.000 reinforcements to its
4 000 m.in force guarding the frontier
with Cambodia to stem the flow of
refugees and weapons into Thailand
SEVERAL thousand refugees have
sought shelter in Thailand and fleeing
Cambodian soldiers and pilots have
carried in a large number of weapons
and aircraft, to the embarrassment of
the Thais, who do not wish to alienate
the new government nest door
The menacing stance of the
overwhelmingly powerful communistled force around Saigon has been
measured by the usual array of radio
intercept devices, aircraft infrared
photography and agent reports

But most of all. it is the obvious,
methodical forward motion of Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese units on
the ground that carries the message
that doomsday for Saigon could be
near
It generally is believed the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong can strike
any time they wish, and the question
remaining is how much of a struggle
will be mounted to defend Saigon
The Saigon government has around
60.000 regulars to hold them, and
Western intelligence observers say the
defense line leaks like a sieve.
The troops are of uncertain morale
and fighting spirit because of the
disasters in the central highlands and
the north and uncertainties resulting
from the resignation of Thieu

Kloos said she got the idea for the
shuttle bus system while campaigning
for Student Senate She said offcampus students complained about
getting too many parking tickets when
on campus
She estimated that some students get
as much as $25 worth of parking tickets
each year and said that it costs 35 cents
each time a student starts his car
But she added. "If students won't use
it (the shuttle bus system) every day.
it's not feasible."
Kloos said she urges students to
complete the shuttle bus questionnaire,
sponsored by Student Government
Association (SGA). that appears in
today's News
Questionnaires can be returned to
the information desk or SGA desk in
the Union, any fraternity or sorority
house, the main desk of any residence
hall, or can be mailed to SGA offices.
405 Student Services Bldg

Ford writes off Vietnam
• NEW ORLEANS. La
(APIPresident Gerald Ford declared last
night that the Indochina war was over
fir the United States and he called on
Americans to "write a new agenda for
the future
, The President told an audience of
Tulane University students that he was
saddened by the events in Indochina
hut he said, "they do not portend the
end of the world nor the end of
America's leadership in the world "
>
IN A PREPARED speech that a
White House spokesman billed as the
first of the post-Vietnam era. the
President said that "America can
again regain the sense of pride that
•listed before Vietnam
"But it cannot be achieved by
relighting a war that is finished as far
as America is concerned." he said.
- "The time his come to look forward
to an agenda for the future, to unity, to
binding up the nation's wounds and

restoring it to health and optimistic
self-confidence "
SEVEN TIMES in the 20-minute
speech he used the phrase "agenda for
the future" and told the student
audience that they can play a major
role in rebuilding the confidence of
America
Ford picked a college campus which
had been the scene of some antiVietnam protests two years ago as a
forum to launch his new post-Vietnam
agenda for America
In the Tulane speech the President
said, in an apparent reference to
Indochina:
"Some seem to feel that if we do not
succeed in everything, everywhere,
then we have succeeded in nothing,
anywhere. I reject such polarized
thinking. We can and should help
others to help themselves But the fate
of responsible men and women

Term ends for trustee
after 5 years on Board
By Rick Beatmin
Staff Reporter
Charles E Shanklin's term as
University Trustee expires May 16
" after five years and nine months of
service.
"I was delighted to serve the
board and I would like to continue if
I could.'' Shanklin said.
Shank lin was appointed to the
board in IMS to replace a member
who resigned Since he has served
leas than six of a standard nine year
term, he is eligible for re-appointment to the board. Shanklin said.
The Ohio governor is responsible
for appointing board members and
Shanklin said he has no indication as
to who Gov James A Rhodes will
appoint.
"I learned a great deal."
Shanklin said, adding that he
especially enjoyed working with
students.
He said the University has problems but what is required are good
people to seriously work on them
"There are always problems."
Shanklin said, "but the real test is
how you deal with them, not how
you solve them."
Some problems are chronic and
not meant to be solved, he
explained Shanklin said these

-

h

problems have to be dealt with in a
mature way.
He said that if someone besides
himself is appointed to the job. "I
know they will enjoy it " He said he
could not really offer advice to a
new member since everyone sees
their duties on the board in a
different perspective.
"I'm sure most people react to
the University in a different way."
he added
"The way I view the University is
probably the same as I did when I
was there as a student (1947-1950).''
Shanklin said
He said the University is one of
the great universities at this time.
"It has a lot to do with people."
Shanklin explained A university
needs a good administration, a good
faculty and good students, he said,
"and we've got all three."
A member to a university board
of trustees must be appointed by the
governor and approved by the
legislature, according to Dr.
Kenneth McFail. secretary to the
Board of Trustees Or. McFail said
the person appointed must sign an
oath of office before a notary
public.
Dr. McFail said citizens can send
nominations for the position to the
governor.

everywhere in the final decision rests
in their own hands."
The President added. "America's
future depends upon Americansespecially your generation which is
now equipping itself to assume the
challenge of the future."
The President also told the Tulane
audience that be would like to share his
own views of America's future with
them.
"I envision a creative program that
goes as far as our courage and
capabilities can take us at home and
abroad," he said.
"MY GOAL is for a cooperative
world at peace, using its resources to
build, not to destroy.
"As President, I am determined to
offer leadership to overcome economic
problems My goal is for jobs for all
who want to work and economic
opportunity for all who want to
achieve."
Ford said he is determined to seek
self-sufficiency in energy as an urgent
national priority and said be will
pursue interdependence with other
nations and a reformed international
economic system.
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BwMsll Bower, junior (A*S|, expresses his orrtstic inspiration all over the
sidewalk outside of Williams Hall. (Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)

Committee considers salaries
By Rose Hume
Staff Reporter
The Advisory Committee on the
University Educational Budget
yesterday recommended a 10 per cent
increase in contract salaries and a
seven per cent increase in graduate
assistant stipends.
The committee's recommendations
will go to University President Hollis
A Moore Jr. and then to the Board of
Trustees for a vote.
The contract salaries increase the
total salary and retirement pool by
about $1.82 million. The graduate
stipend increase requires $115,500.
The Faculty Senate Executive
Committee had requested a 25 per cent
salary increase. Dr. Michael R.
Ferrari, vice president of resource
planning and committee chairman, has
predicted an average state salary
increase of 10.1 per cent.
However. Ohio State University
plans to increase salaries 14 per cent
and the University of Toledo plans a 12
per cent increase. Cleveland State
University already has voted a 10 per
cent increase

THE COMMITTEE'S recommenda
tion for graduate stipends exceeded the
five per cent increase requested by Dr
Charles A. Leone, dean of the graduate
school.
A proposal to recommend a five per
cent stipend increase was defeated 3-5
with two abstentions. The seven per
cent increase passed 7-3.
Members of the committee said the
seven per cent increase could improve,
graduate student morale and
demonstrate the value of graduate
assistants to academic programs.
They added that the increase would
make the University more competitive
with prestige schools.
THE COMMITTEE then voted to add
$42,300 to academic area departmental
budgets The departmental budget pool
presently is $311,000. A 10 per cent
increase $31 100- was requested
Yesterday's recommendations plus
about $1.35 million in prior
commitments would use up the
$3,153,856 subsidy increase expected
from House Bill 555 The bill, which is
pending in the legislature, may lift the
ceilings on both the general and

instructional fees
If the bill passes and the University's
Board of Trustees okays an
instructional
fee increase, the
committee recommended yesterday
that life insurance for classified
personnel be increased. They also
suggested that the University cease
deducting insurance payments from
contracts salaries and pay the
premiums directly. About $433,000
would be required to pay life, fire and
medical insurance.
The committee also looked at other
allocations proposed by committee
member Dr. Mark Golden, assistant
professor of finance, as a package that
would be contingent on a fee increase.
He suggested adding $240,000 to
departmental budgets. $50,000 for
computational services and $60,000 for
business, personnel and plant
operations.
DR. GOLDEN said based on 15.000
students, a $17 instructional fee
increase should cover his package.
However, only 13,750 students pay
full-time instructional fees, according
to Glen I. Van Wormer. assistant vice
president of institutional planning. So.

the $17 increase would fall short of Dr
Golden s projected total
The committee agreed to delay
further consideration of contingency
funds until next week The education
budget committee will meet at 7 p.m
Sunday in the 11th floor lounge.
Offenhauer West.
The open meeting
will include a presentation by representatives of the Advisory Committee
on General Fee Allocations and
appeals from the Black Student Union.
Human Rights Alliance. Black African
Peoples' Association. Black Board of
Cultural Affairs. Graduate Student
Senate and La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos

Weather
Showers aad tkeadershewars
likely today aad tomorrow High
today H to $5. Low tealght la the
5$s. High tomorrow la the apaer
Ms aad lew 7te. Probability of
pf cclpluiloi M per cest today and
tealfkt.
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night at the oscars
immigratioii decision
may be a mistake
The decision by the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service to
admit up to 129.000 Vietnamese refugees into this country may be a
tragic mistake.
With unemployment showing no signs of a decrease despite slight
economic improvements in other areas, the addition of such a large
number of aliens to the potential work force would make matters even
worse
The United States already has a problem with illegal aliens who have
taken jobs that could be held by legitimate citizens. It seems odd that the
Immigration and Naturalization Service would choose to add to the
problem.
The aliens, after all, would have two options: either find work or go on
the nation's already overburdened welfare rolls.
Either choice will make things worse for the nation's taxpayers.
There are also non-economic problems. It probably will be extremely
difficult for many Vietnamese to adjust to this country's pace, with its
vast urban areas and heavy industrialization.
Language, too. will be a problem, and the Vietnamese will undoubtedly
have a difficult time bridging the wide cultural gaps between Vietnam
and the United States
The decision to allow the refugees to enter the country is still another
indication that the United States believes itself to be the world's
policeman.
It is difficult to justify the decision on the grounds that it was a
humanitarian move. The Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese already
have demonstrated that they do not plunder and kill when they capture a
town-notably. Da Nang.
It is foolish to believe that all the people in South Vietnam who might
be in danger can be evacuated to the United States, especially when the
"danger'' may well be only in the imaginations of South Vietnamese
officials.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service would be wise to
reconsider its decision before the damage is done.

Leuers
general fee

for everyone
Mr James E Williamson I highly
compliment your letter in The Hi;
News issue o( April IS on cultural
understanding II appears we agree
with many things in common except
when you were compelled to lower
vourself by name-calling
We must both be stupid by your own
reasoning since I do agree with many
of your points taken 1 affirm with your
view that students in general' have
very little campus political-social
control over their development and I
am quite sure that many blacks are nol
minority minded as Mr (' D, Smith is
I also firmly stress my opinion thai
blacks need no longer be treated as a
minority, or is it your contention thai
they just don't be called a minority but
be treated with special privileges as
one''
But this point was not intended to be
the main point of my previous letter I
hoped to put forth a disagreement with
the fact that the general fee allocations
are being used to further promote one
group's culture and nol another's
YOl> VERY gracefully sidestepped
this point and discussed a long list of
points which you somehow inferred
from my letter that I was against A
mental-giant as yourself must be quite
authoritative in calling me stupid and
deeming me a racist simply because I
voiced my opinion that 1 don't like the
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way Bowling Green students' money is
thrown about to anyone who can make
a loud noise
Well as it turns out Mr Insight
Williamson. I agree very strongly with
all but a few points in your letter
Getting back so I don't sidestep my
own purpose, explain to me why your
culture is more important than mine,
tell me why all students on this campus
should support your culture and need
for segregation with their dollars!
That general fee is intended to be
channeled for usages which will be of
benefit ol all of us Money comes by a
very expensive price these days--it
should be treated as a resource which
runs out. which il docs not a
commodity to be exploited for
individual gains as is done 'on this
campus
I firmly oppose my money being
spent in ways in which I have no
control of-as does Mr I'D Smith
In conclusion I would like to state
that 1 am not stupid. Mr Williamson
nor am I a racist or whatever else you
can dream up I'm simply a student
with a right to voice an opinion on
whatever I desire
II just so happened that Mr Smith
belonged to the black race so I used
him to stress my point Whatever race.
group, or organization he could have
belonged to I would still jump on the
opportunity in which he gave me
It sort of pains me to have to explain
this to you Mr Williamson because it
reaffirms my belief that trust and
communication between people of the
world is far off. as is demonstrated by
this small dot on the map called
Bowling Green
Robert Beck
731 High St No 81

leash the mutts
My. my. my. spring is here, along
with all the problems it brings One of
them seems to be a real case of the
crazies for Thomas Kreneck of Court
St.
How nice oi you. sir. to notify the
authorities that those despicable,
mangv mutts are once again roaming
free
"Keep them tied'", you fairly
scream in your letter, with an intensity
that is rather frightening I find your
horror of a "damned mutt"' sniffing
someone's leg or i heavens! I barking at
them prettv ridiculous, but also prettv
sad
You say that you don't dislike dogs,
well. I wonder
I'VE MADE a point of occasionally
noticing the faces of people who see
dogs on campus because I always feel
my expression change when one or two
curs cavort on the greens
People usually look a little happier
than before, seeing one of the characteristics of spring that has been with
us for years, animals having a rowdy
time celebrating warmer weather
I know the leash laws will be
enforced and perhaps with your aid the
problem will be taken care of very
soon
Just remember. Tommy, that you
are an animal, too So don't get
carried away with spring fever and
sniff, bark or jump on anyone or you
might get put on a leash too

From that time to this the Delta
Queen had stayed away. Not unusual
behavior
A large number of
Hollywood stars slay away every year
because Oscar night is such crashingly
bad entertainment
It would be fun this time, no matter
how self importantly dull the speeches,
because she was going to make it fun.
Anyway, the Delta Queen wanted to
take this one last look at puffed up
establishmentarian Hollywood before
it dropped dead from old age or was
made to vanish by universal ennui
The Hock n' Roll Floozy had agreed
to come along with the Delta Queen
because she grew up a Hollywood brat
before she began to make her living by
singing on top of pianos. For the
Floozy. Oscar night was a chance to
put her magnificent body in a tight
dress and wrestle with a 12-foot-long.
black feather boa
IN THE BACK of the limn with the
Delta Queen and the Floozy was the
Impresario, the man who has been far
and away the most successful manager
and promoter of rock'n' roll in all its
forms and variations The Impresario
had never seen Hollywood do its

number before and. who knows,
someday he might want to produce a
movie
On the way the modd in the back of
the limo was decidedly up The Floozy
said her mother had told her all she
wanted was a little Mercedes-Benz
with the money from the next record
advance The Impresario had kind
words for somebody back East, and
everybody agreed that Raquel Welch
was an unfairly dumped upon lady with
two kids to support. "I know how hard
that is. for I. too. am a hussy, slat-tern.
ac-TRESS," the Delta Queen declared
Once in the hall, the judgments
became less charitable. The Floozy
announced that the feather boa's black
dye was coming off on her skin. Bob
Hope was dismissed without comment,
but that was no more than his
conservative audience was giving him.
Hope's old-fashioned style of stringing
together
disconnected
one-line
snappers just isn't very funny to
modern ears
What horrified our gang was Aretha
Franklin accepting equal billing or
even appearing on the stage with two
nothing singers like Frankie Laine and
Jack Jones Aretha's red, honky wig
was so astonishing that nobody could
manage to say any more about it than.
"Did you sec if"

They went downstairs to the coffee
shop, bought hamburgers and
sandwiches, and then got into an
argument with an usherette who
simply would not let them sit in the
very theater where the golden Oscars
were being awarded while munching
BLTs on toasted white bread The
Delta Queen was going to eat one way
or another, so conceding defeat to the
usherette, she retreated to the
women's room where she and Faye
Dunaway dispatched the hamburgers,
smoked and let the time roll on
UPSTAIRS Sammy Davis Jr was
showing an unpardonable lack of
preparation by mispronouncing a
fellow performer's name The Floozy
was. by turns, delighted that two of her
friends had won Oscars, and
disillusioned with Frank Sinatra who.
she decided, had nothing left of a oncegreat voice and was altogether too
mean-spirited and thuggish "I've

changed my mind. I'm not going to run
away with him after all "
When the show was over, the Delta
Queen met with her fellow actTRESSES. Brenda Vaccaro and Goldie
Hawn There was much agreeing that
they should just hang out together for a
while, but inspection of everybody's
schedules made it seem unlikely they
would
After the Oscars came the dinnerdance The music was all Glenn Miller
and Benny Goodman, but they weren't
playing it out of nostalgia The
Hollywood mogulia haven't yet learned
it's gone out of date.
By 10:30. Moredecai Richler. the
author of the widely admired "The
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz." left
on the grounds that he could see no
point spending an evening with 1.000
people who could neither drink, dance
nor talk Those were the Delta Queen's
feelings, also A few minutes later she
had us back in the limo headed toward
a raid on a Santa Monica delicatessen
"Next year I'm going to produce that
show.'' the Impresario told us
"Yes. and the Floozy and I will sing,
dance and shake the tambourine."
agreed the Delta Queen
Copyright U75. The Watkiagton PostKing Features Syndicate

let's hear from you
The BG \m> welcomes .ill letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter rolumnoredilorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the rttsht to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits With respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste
Lettert and columns must include the author's name address and
phone number and may be mailed to the Editor CO The BG Xewi I OH
University I'aii

student folly
l'h. ■
obvious
overwhelming
ignorance on which Robin Oldrieve's
letter to the editor in the issue of April
16 was based is a source of tremendous
embarrassment to me. as a college
student, as a female, as a white, as an
American and in all other respects in
which I might be considered in any way
similar to her.
Her assumption that the Black
Student Union was a newly-proposed
University construction project is
rivaled in its sheer stupidity only by
some of the more famous pronounce
ments of our friend Douglas Keith.
That The BG News agreed to
promulgate such folly by printing Ms
Oldrieve's letter demonstrated at least
mediocre journalism if not poor
judgment
A request to C D. Smith I would ask
you to overlook, or forgive, or possibly
even find some humor in Ms
Oldrieve's letter, but please don't
assume that her thoughts on the HSI
are representative of anything
Rebecca Roth
430 MacDonald-North

test policy
It has come to my disappointed
attention that something is wrong with
some professors' teaching methods 1
speak specifically of most multiple
choice exams that I have taken
These exams are supposed to
evaluate a student's learning performance, so why does the learning
experience slop when the exam is
over'' Shouldn't the learning
experience prevail over the grading
policy''
It seems a good idea to go over the
correct answers in class, preferably
right after the exam.
Sure, students may go to professor's
offices and find the correct answers,
but too many times the answers get
lost in the shuffle of papers on the desk
If gone over in class everyone has the
opportunity to learn the correct
answers
A STUDENT is made aware of a
correct response whereas he or she
might have been disillusioned and
thought he or she had known the
correct answer in the first place It
seems a much better learning
objective then to just hand students,
who want to learn or they wouldn't be
here ihopefully! I. an IBM sheet or the
equivalent with a letter grade or score
on top
Also, while I'm speaking about
desired improvements, there is the
subject of attitude and respect
Because of the long process of dropadd, some students attend class (or the
first time having added the course late.
after it has already met at least once
Sometimes they are frowned upon and
discriminated against, although it is
not the students' fault
Catching up with work already
covered can be difficult enough
sometimes, especially with the added
pressure. Please be aware of this and
open to them

,•< »*.-<*-* W- ...

Diane Kondrat
507 McDonald West

About the lime that Sammy Davis
Jr.. that assertive dwarf without
charm, was amazing at least a few
people in the hall by daring to try to
dance his way through some of Fred
Astaire's best routines, the Delta
Queen and the Impresario got hungry

LOS ANGELES-The Delta Queen.
as the star calls herself, sipped her
wine and smoked in the back of the
limousine as it moved east on the
freeway toward where downtown used
to be when they had one here She
hadn't been to an Academy Award
presentation since she was a 22-yearold ingenue, when she had been bustled
and hustled on the stage for two
minutes to give somebody or other an
Oscar

Brooke Ayers
141S Prospect

MCMMWGW. I KNOW WE CAN SAVE IT-JUST A FEW HUNDREP MILLION &UCKS MM

advisers moke policy
WASHINGTON-Two rivals for the
heart and mind of President FordHenry Kissinger and White House staff
director Donald Rumsfeld-have won
added clout as 'he result of separate
but related White House incidents
Kissinger successfully put down
moves to undercut his influence with
Mr Ford and now more than ever
ranks as the supreme policy-maker on
foreign affairs.
In the first and toughest skirmish, he
emerged victorious over Rumsfeld and
other Ford domestic advisers. Robert
liar [matin and John 0 Marsh, who had
strenuously pleaded with Mr Ford to
break with the Nixon-Kissinger line on
Indochina
Up until the last few hours before
Mr Ford's address to Congress, they
were confident that the president was
heeding their argument for a newWhite House look at military support
for South Vietnam's President Thieu
ana for enough of a departure from
past policy to firmly establish that Mr
Ford was running his own show
AWARE OF the threat, and the staff
rewriting of his first draft of the Ford
speech. Kissinger virtually camped at
the door to the Oval Office
But it wasn't only Kissinger's
recognized ability as a talker that
carried the day It also was Mr Ford's
own inclination to stick with the Nixon
foreign policy that he had so loyally
defended in days past
As Hartmann. the top Ford speech
writer, was heard to mutter to another
aide: "We lost to two men-Henry and
the president." Their modest
accomplishment was only to soften the
originally harsh anti-Congress rhetoric
in the Ford speech.
Rumsfeld's stature within the White
House was significantly enhanced with
the hiring of a new deputy press
secretary and the quelling of what
White House press secretary Ron

Nessen dubs "the mini-plot" on his
stall
William Greener, a veteran
government press officer who had
become Nessen s new right-hand man.
is a long-time Rumsfeld associate
They were together back in the days of
Nixon's Cost of Living Council And
while Nessen clearly expects to remain
as Ford's principal spokesman despite
growing criticism, he candidly
acknowledges that the affable Greener
will be his alter ego and "stand-in" at
White House briefings here and on the
road
TO MAKE room for Greener. Nessen
dismissed an assistant. Louis
Thompson, whom he had brought in
last fall to handle administrative
duties.
While both Nessen and Thompson
deny it. sources within the White
House and the Kissinger echelon of the
State Department still insist that
Kissinger demanded Thompson's scalp
because of press leaks that Rumsfeld.
Hartmann and Nessen were
attempting to persuade the president
to take away the secretary of state's
second job as White House national
security adviser.
Despite the Thompson flap that
intrigues Washington, the fact is that
other key Ford advisers outside the
While House-as this reporter noted a
few days ago-have tried to convince
the president that he will remain a
captive of Kissinger's policy until he

appoints someone else to handle the
national security affairs job and run
the National Security Council
Kissinger is reluctant to give up that
job for good reason. He held it under
former
President
Nixon and
thoroughly eclipsed Secretary of State
William Rogers in devising American
foreign policy.
To prevent that from happening to
himself when he became secretary of
state. Kissinger insisted on retaining
his White House job and the plush
office that keeps him close to the
president
With Greener ensconced within the
White House press office. Rumsfeld
will be in a strong position to counter
Kissinger pressure on Nessen. while
simultaneously exerting subtle but
bread influence over the handling of
Mr Ford's press relations

*
\

,

THAT IS not a spectacular coup, but
it will pay off in the long run whether
Nessen remains or leaves Nessen
seems unworried about it in any event
He envisions working as closely with
Greener as Rumsfeld does with his
own deputy. Richard Cheney "Cheney
can fill in for Rumsfeld with the
president or at any other meeting."
said Nessen it's a great system."
>
Greener's appointment as Nessen's
chief aide likewise is in keeping with
Rumsfeld's insistence that every
senior White House official have a
deputy who can double in brass. As
boss of the White House personnel
office. Rumsfeld just happens to be
able to supply an approved deputy for
any one in need
So while Rumsfeld insists he is only
,
the administrative manager and not a
policy adviser. Rumsfeld's challenge
to Kissinger and his influence over
White House appointments indicate a
much broader role for the ambitious
former Illinois congressman than is
publicly visible.
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Canadian-designed car
expected to begin trend

Waterbeds
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (API-Premature infants will be
placed on waterbeds, re-creating the atmosphere of a
womb, in an effort to prevent the baffling disorder known
as sudden infant death syndrome
The syndrome, commonly known as crib death, annually
kills at least 8.000 babies in the United States during the
first few months of life
The victims of the mysterious syndrome die without any
apparent symptoms
Dr Louis Gluck. a pediatrician, has installed tiny
waterbeds designed as artificial wombs at University
Hospital, where he is chief of neonatology
Gluck said he believes some victims of crib death were
simply born before their sympathetic nervous systems
were developed enough to keep them breathing on their
own

Shift
CLARK AIR BASE, the Philippines iAP> The IS
government yesterday shifted the discomfort station on its
Saigon evacuation airlift from the Philippines to
American territory in the western Pacific
A Defense Department spokesman announced that
beginning yesterday the Americans and South Vietnamese
being evacuated from Saigon would be flown to Anderson
Air Force Base on Guam instead of to Clark Air Base 45
miles north of Manila
The spokesman said more than 6.000 evacuees jammed
into tents and other makeshift accomodations at Clark
would also be moved to Guam
IS Embassy spokesman Jack Larti said the shift was
being made because of the "congestion in Clark field "
He denied it was due to pressure from the Philippine
government

By Dave Davis
Sufi Reporter
CENTERVILLE
- The
Bhcklin. unlike any safetyoriented car
previously
built, is just now beginning
to appear in midwest show
rooms after a successful
year-long east-coast debut
The Canadian-built model,
designated SV1 ilor Safety
Vehicle 1 by designer Malcolm Bhcklin. has a clean,
flowing profile, a 351 cubicinch
Windsor built
Ford
engine that generates 220
horsepower and a lightweight, but strong construction
The Bricklin is expected
to begin a new trend in
domestic cars
The safety features of the
car include a passenger
compartment surrounded by
a 700-pound steel module
that resembles a roll cage
Even the man-made suede
seats are designed for safety
as the rough texture ol suede

Children
PORTLAND. Ore 1 APi-At least 160 South Vietnamese
refugees and handicapped orphans are scheduled to arrive
at Portland International Airport today, then travel south
to the quiet community ol Ml Angel
About 50 of Ml Angel's 2,500 residents have prepared
lodging for the youngsters in the town's huge beer hall,
scene of an annual German Octoberfest celebration
"The whole town is pitching in." said Dolores Virga of
the Mt Angel Training Center, which set up 170 cols in the
building.
"We appealed for bedding, and every family in Mt
Angel, it seems, that donated sheets and blankets asked
about adopting the children "
The number of refugees was a surprise to the retired
Army colonel who helped arrange for the arrival of the
children

THE BODY of the car is
made from fiberglass with a
plexiglass coating making
the body 10 times stronger
than steel, according to
Michael J Fitzgerald, sales
manager
of
Rubicon
Cadillac in the Dayton
suburb
The fiberglass is impregnated with paint equivalent
to 35 coats of lacquer paint.
Fitzgerald
said
"This
means you never paint the
car
"When you scratch the
body, it takes a wet sanding
and then some buffing to
eliminate any marks." he

said "If you do have an
accident, the panels are
shipped to us already
colored "
The combination of steel
module, bumper system and
body construction give the
Bricklin
remarkable
strength
The car was tested by
crashing it into a wall at 30
mph and the windshield did
not even crack. Fitzgerald
claimed The engine also is
designed to drop straight
down in the event of a headon collision, he added
Perhaps the most striking
feature of the $9,900 car is
the gull wing doors,
the
rather
unconventional
design allows the doors to
stay within 12 inches of the
car in the processes of
opening and closing
HOWEVER, the design
allows passengers to open
the doors without fear of

Th* Canadkin-built Bricklin, unlike any safely-oriented car aver built, costs $9,900.
being struck by moving
traffic
The electric-hyd
raulic doors automatically
lock every time they close
For safety's sake, there is
no cigarette
lighter
or
ashtray in the car These
items were not included
because they are considered

to a service station
Fitzgerald pointed
out
that there are no options
offered on the car Standard
transmission used to be the
only option offered, but the
demand for automatic transmission has caused
the
company to switch to the
automatic

distracting to the driver
There is no spare tire in
the car Fitzgerald said this
is because tire changing is
usually done in an unsafe
place - along a highway
But the car's tires are
specially designed to slowly
leak air to allow time to get

Council preserves integrity of press

Leader flees
BANGKOK. Thailand • APi -Another Cambodian leader
on the Communist death list has fled to Thailand leaving
only two of the seven unaccounted for
Thai officials said former Premier In Tarn fled across
the border last Saturday with three other persons as they
were being pursued and fired on by Khmer Rouge soldiers
The sources said they were in police custody in Prachin
Bun province, in eastern Thailand near the border
In Tarn headed the government in Phnom Penh in 1973
while President Lon Nol was in the United States for
medical treatment
After the Communists captured Phnom Penh, he vowed
to lead a guerrilla movement in northwest Cambodia

holds passengers in their
seats better than vinyl
during a collision.
Both the front and rear
bumpers are designed to
withstand an impact of 18
mph This is far above the
U.S. government standards
requiring
bumpers
to
withstand an impact of only
five mph

By l.yaa Degas
Aist. Managing Editor
The
National
News
Council (NNCi was formed
as an internal watchdog of
the journalism professionto preserve the integrity of
the press, said William B
Arthur.
NNC executive
director
Arthur
delivered
the
annual
Grove
Patterson
Address to student and
professional members ol the
Society
of
Professional
Journalists I8DXI Tuesday
night
as
part
of
the
I'nivcrsity's
Journalism
Week activities
He said NNC is a 15
member
council
which
investigates
and reports.
complaints,
progress
problems
and
accomplishments
of
the
national media to advance
the cause of the free press
The freedom of the press
is
being
threatened,
according to Arthur, both in
the
United
States and
abroad

Wondering what to do this weekend?

HE CITED proposed laws
in the British Parliament
which would collect all
advertising monies Irom
companies and parcel out
the money equally to the
media as one example
The purpose of the law is
to
distribute
advertising
income to insure that small
newspapers
receive
adequate monies
Arthur
pointed out that the smaller
media would benefit at the
larger
media's
expense,
inhibiting free press in
Bntian
In America, a bill is being
introduced
in
the
U.S.
Senate to re-write the U S
Codes concerning press
freedom
Arthur said the bill is part
of a movement in the United
States which is questioning
the [unil.iniciit.il function
and character of journalism
He said there is increased
criticism ol the press. Irom
the public as well as Irom
inside the profession
"We are on the threshold
ol an era where newspapers

are more responsive to the
readers than ever before
The news media is striving
to maintain its credibility."
he explained
IT IS NOT up to the insti
tution to create credibility,
it is those persons within the
institution who create the
credibility.
Arthur
said
That is why NNC was
formed, he added
Arthur
said
the
publication
ol
NNC's
findings is the only power
the council has over the
profession
However,
he
said NNC has considered
many notable cases in its 20month existence
NNC launched an investigation of the prominent
freelancer Victor Lasky in
1972. Arthur said Lasky was
charged with conflict of
interest when he accepted a
contribution
from
the

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM

Cardinal Room

Committee to He-elect the
Resident
At
the time
Lasky
was
writing
syndicated columns about
the presidential race
NNC issued a statement of
ethics which said journalists
should
retrain from
commenting in areas where
they have special interests
and influences, in order to
maintain the credibility ol
the news media
NCC also reaffirmed the
(unction
of
opinion
Journalism
in a
case
involving
the American
Broadcasting
Company
I ABC I and the Mobil Oil
Company
MOBlL HAD criticized
ABC (or its special aired
last fall about the energy
situation.
Following
an
investigation. NNC found in
favor of ABC. because it
considered
opinion

journalism
legitimate
medium
Arthur
said
NNC
presently
is cooperating
with American University in
Washington.
DC
in
surveying the attitudes ol
White House correspondents
to determine whether the
(ormat ol White House news
conferences is adequate to
keep lines ol communication
open
Not all the national media
cooperate with NNC, Arthur
said, adding that Time
magazine called NNC "a
carrot juice council "
Arthur explained that the
term came from an article
in the Philadelphia Inquirer
which said a man died from
drinking too much carrot
juice Since the reader also
drank a lot ol carrot juice,
he appealed to NNC to
verify the storv.

The case
is another
example of NNC's attempt
to preserve the credibility o(
the press. Arthur said, no
matter how trivial the issue
THE
NNC
also
has
supporters Arthur quoted
the Supreme Court, which
described NNC as a stone in
the wall built to ward of(
government efforts to take
away the Ireedom of the
press
Arthur said a (ree press
performs the (unction o(
government watchdog to
preserve the people's rights
However, the effectiveness
of the press is determined
by the extent to which
people believe what it says
And preservation of the
people's faith in the press is
the reason NNC watches the
watchdog
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Alliance sponsors car caravan to KSU
By Gall Harris
The week of May 4-10 hu
been designated ai the Week
<>f Concern by the Human
Righti Alliance (HRAl to
commemorate the fifth
anniversary of the shootings
of students at Kent State
University (KSU) and
Jackson SUte University.

according to Robert M
Dickinson, sophomore.
I Ed.) and HRA member
As part of their observance of the Week of
Concern. HRA will sponsor
a car caravan to KSU It will
leave the University May 3
to attend a two-day commemorative program at
KSU. said Dickinson

McAllister, a former nun
active in the peace movement, are scheduled to
speak on May 4.
MICHAEL l.l'NINK. for
mer dean of the honors and
experimental colleges at
Miami University. Oxford,
will also lecture during the
program

Students and faculty
members will attend various
workshops that day, and Dr
Daniel Berrigan of the University of Detroit will speak.
Following his lecture, a
candlelight vigil will take
place on campus.
Former Sen
Eugene
McCarthy and Elizabeth
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CINEMA I
A I BOWLING GREEN'S
STUDIUM PLAZA

THE HRA. a small group
of 15-20 students and one
faculty member, was
started last fall under the
name Indochina Peace Campaign
"As the issues we were
interested in broadened to
include more than Indochina, we changed our

name." explained Dickinson
HRA plans to set up a
table in University Hall and
distribute literature to interested persons to "help
activate and educate the
people on campus "

at our sister campus
(KSU)."
The HRA will distribute
black armbands to be worn
during the Week of Concern
to show that people have not
forgotten about the KSU and
Jefferson State shootings.
Dickinson explained.

He added the group also
plans to write a letter to
Gov James A Rhodes concerning "academic freedom
and personal liberty on the
anniversary of the shootings

A CANDLELIGHT procession at the University is
tentatively planned for May
S or S. he said.
On May 10. HRA will

sponsor a day-long series of
workshops to discuss such
issues as "Racial Inequities
on the University Campus
and in the Community."
"Women's Roles and Consciousness in the Colonial
and Neo-Colonial State'' and
"Academic Freedom."
He said that there will be
a HRA meeting at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the Faculty
Lounge. Union. All
interested persons are
invited

your
admission
charge

Good only April 24 & 25

SPRING
BOOK
BONANZA

Anyone interested in
attending the commemoration at KSU should call 372
4192 for more information
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. April 14.1*78
Active Christians Today Bible studies 60] Hough St 3-5 p m & 6
pm . 7 p.m. Bromliekl < ale \;ilene Kent Irom Toledo Halfway
House for women alcoholics v. ill speak at 12 p m at 194 So Main St
Brown bag lunch

CINEMA H

*
AT BOWl INC. i;«ll N s
STADIUM PLAIA
*
*
NOW PLAYING
7.15-9.15
*
WHEN CAROL BURNETT TEAMS UP
*
WITH LEMMON AND MATTHAU, YOU'VE
*
GOT GUARANTEED FUN!
* They'd do anything for a story
and do
*
*

Interested in speaking German" KAFFEEKLATSCHI «20 K
Wooster. acruss Irom So Hall from 2 30-4 30 p.m Free It open to
public
Christian Science Organization testimony meeting 6.15 p.m. Prout
Chapel
_ __
BGSH Karate Club-Gojukai meet in Aud St Thomas More Parish
5:30-7:30 p.m.
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BG KoSutemi Dojo practice session Rm 201 Hayes Hall. 7 30-» 30
p.m Open to all

MDBS
Ride needed to Notre Dame
April 2527 Call 372 5629
HELP WANTED
OPENINGS lor 6 mature people
to work parttime Ph 352 5609
lor interview
SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion Information Service
starting rate $125 Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service 1-216-631.
1567.
Decisions* Need to talk''
Emotional and Material
Pregnancy Aid. 352-5236
Need expert typing" Reasonable rales 352 7305
—
Beginners guitar lessons
price. $J lesson. Call 352 1050
Planning a spring wedding"
Wedding Photography bv David
McNeill 353 37W_
WANTED
Band needed for wedding Plav
various types of music Call 352OUT.
I rmmt needed for fall
Nino Call Deb 352-4400

Needed m rmmts now 2
barms 2 baths call Jim 3528424 alter 8 p m
Want 4 persons to sublease apt
for summer $195 each total 4
blocks from campus Call 35210*4
Blue Grass mandolin player or
fiddle player to jam about once
a week 352 6250
Female to live in room and
board in exchange for some
babysitting and some
housework Hrs flexible Own
transportation 352 9332
1 fm now $35 mo 17th St i Call
I 475 0983

Martian.

Production Co needs creative
and original lyrical writer lor
original instrumental! All
royalties paid Send qualifications and musical background
to PO Box 487. Toledo Ohio
43692
Ann Mane You did it again!
Congratulations on being
elected Secretary of Golden
Torch' UTB Alpha Phi's
Paddv Murphy's Coming* Are
You Ready"
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe. Africa. Middle East
Far East at minimum cost,
maximum flexibility and mini
mum hassle" For information
call EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
toll-free iMQi 223-5569.
FOR SALE
Mobile home lor sale 12 I 60
skirted, air conditioned, washer
and dryer, util shed. 2 bdrm
Completely remodeled interior
Must sell $4000 Gypsy Line '
Estates 353 7133
Pioneer 434 receiver. Pioneer
8100 amp 2 Jenson 5 speakers
3524843
74 Vega GT Hatchback. 4 spd.
deluxe interior After 5. 3530044

VOI.I NTEERS needed to work
with children ages 8 mo.-4 yrs
old at Wood Lane School
Classes are from 9 30-11 30
a m and from 1-3 p.m daily
Rides available Contact Jan
Hof at 353-30(5. after 4pm

23
Raleigh 10-speed. good
condition. $85 Call 352-7043

PERSONALS

Women clothing sixes 7-11 and
baby clothes-all in good
condition Some brand new.
April 25 from 4-8 p.m 4 Sat I
Sun. from 11 a.m. to $ pm 300
Napoleon Rd Apt Bit

NEON CAT u back at SOP
Now thru Sunday 9 30-2 every
night
Some Other Place Pub
IIP North Main Street Please remember to fill out and
return the SGA Shuttle Bas
survey in today's paper
Ruthless .Congrats on your BG
first! Sorry it's not Nol. but
No.2 tries harder. Love - JOS It
MBP.

New 12 string Martin guitar D
12-35 list price $110 00 Sale
price $41000 Call 352-6096
between 4-6 p m

POII RENT

Eff apt for sublet for summer.
util_ paid Call 3511030
Summer Apis Call Maurer t(
Green Rentals for a variety of
apts with excellent location
Prices range from $80 mo 3520717.
1 bedroom apartment $150 mo
Pinehurst Apartments Brand
new HO Napoleon Rd 352 14*0
1 bedroom apt
summer 352 1391

lo

sublet

511 EAST MERRY Less than
one block from campus 2 bedroom, furnished air conditioned
and in excellent condition
Tenants only pay the electric
Set up for 4 persons Only one
vacancy left for fall $9600 per
person per month
FOR
Sl'MMER 4 vacancies $35 00
per person per month, or a total
of $350 00 for the entire
summer
824 SIXTH
2 bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned and in
.excellent condition Tenants
only pay the electric Set up for
4 persons. Only 2 vacancies left
for fall. $65 00 per person per
month FOR Sl'MMER 3
vacancies $28 50 per person per
month, or a total of $275 00 for
the entire summer For more
information call: Newlove
Really 353-7311
Room with private kitchen
privileges Summer and fall 75
thru spring 7*. 428 N. Prospect
Call353-1«5
Sublet elf separate room 5 t to
6 15 or thru or fall Rent
negotiable 351-040*
1 bedroom apartments near
Towers Fall rates for 4 students Summer rates for 1.3. or
4»ta«te«U 351-73t>5
1 and 1 bedroom apartments
close to campus. For more
information call 351-117* after *
SUB.

2 bdrm furnished apt to sublet
next year Haven House 352-

Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 35373*5

1 bdrm apt. near campus
$155 mo aU util paid 351 5557

DELUXE If. 1 rm. fur. apt.
Avail June 15. Close to I'ruv ■
Ph 352-56*9

I'»
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Fire lands

By 1.11. Veuer

The Career Planning Profile o( the American College
TesUng Service lACT-CPP) will be given at 8 30 a m .
May ]. at Firelands campus of the I'niversity. •
The CPP is required of high school seniors planning to
attend Firelands fall quarter as well as students currently
enrolled in the secretarial, office administration, systems
analysis, drafting and design, environmental, electronic
engineering and electro-mechanical technology programs
who have not taken the test
The lest is designed to help students develop realistic
plans for their education and future careers Registration
will be held before the test in the Firelands Room. North
Bldg It costs $4. and is payable at the lime of registration
Further information may be obtained from Dr Robert
Marrer. coordinator of counseling and placement at
Firelands. at 433-5560. Ext 2S7

"Introducing the exciting
new Grape Escape "
No. this was not an introduction used by Harry
Houdini. mastering his way
out of a grapevine
"The Grape Escape" is a
new winemaking supply
shop at 332 S Main St Coowned by city residents Sue
and Winston Mason and
Pemberville citizens Linda
and Terry Orlh. the shop

The fourth annual Charity Bike Auction held Tuesday in
the Forum. Student Services Bldg made S807.2S. (200
more than last year The proceeds will go lo various Wood
County charities

The Black Student I'nion i BSl'i will sponsor a dance at 9
tonight in the Amam Refreshments will be served at 9 30
pm
Members of the HS1 Executive Council will be present
to meet students and answer questions

Charges
Charges of receiving stolen property, originally levied
against C Randy Laughinghouse. 12M'i E WoosterSt.on
April 14. were dropped in Municipal Court on April 17

Water safety
All water safety instructors holding current certification
will have an opportunity to renew their certification as
required by the American Red Cross in an all-day program
set for May 3
All interested persons should sign up by Wednesday at
the physical education and recreation office. Men's Gym
Meeting places for discussion and films will be
announced in the News campus calendar May 2

serves lo beat the rising cost
of"bought" wine
THE IDEA for the shop
originated when the two
couples became upset with
store-bought wine prices and
started making wine in their
homes four years ago
In order to combine their
funds for quality supplies,
the Orths and Masons
opened the business
"We derided that Bowling
Green would be a good

central location to open shop
and share our knowledge
with other interested wine
makers." said Linda, noting
that the closest winemaking
supply shop is in Dundee.
Mich
Linda's husband said the
shop is "an attempt to show
people just how easy and
practical it is to make their
own wine
"A large number of people
enjoy wines." said Terry,
"and they compliment the

WIG rewards students
Six students and three
I'niversity faculty and staff
members were recognized
by the campus chapter of
Women in Communications,

lnc (W1CI).

Dance

fa^t 5

Winemaking shop opens

local briefs

Bike auction

NIWI

Two students were named
"Most
Outstanding
Seniors" Janice E
Homzak. senior <B A >. was
honored for academic excellence, her editorship of
the Key. and service and
professional excellence in
preparing the award-winning "BUSH Today multimedia presentation used in
orientation
Also named "Most Outstanding Senior" was Clara
A Chokenea a March public
relations graduate
She
was honored for academic
excellence, and activities
including serving as president of W1C1 and treasurer
of Public Relations Student
Society of America She also
served as an intern in the
Publications Office, a
student roortVnator of the

Campus Crusade of Mercy,
and as an intern with I'nited
Torch Services of Cleveland
Given certificates for out
standing achievements in a
specific field were Dana I.
Burke, senior iB.A I. for his
public relations work with
the University's Student
Development Program,
Curtis M Hazlett. senior
iB.A i. journalistic excellence and service as
editor of the News: and
Elizabeth Monroe, senior
(B. A i. for her work as coordinator of Campus Fact
Line Nick J Vanderhorst.
senior iB A I, was honored
for his efforts as general
manager of WFAL. the
campus radio station

Honored as outstanding
faculty staff members in
mass communications were
James H Gordon, associate
professor of journalism. Dr
Harold A Fisher, assistant
professor of journalism, and
Kathleen I. LawtM, assistant director of I'niversity
News Service
Honored for significant
contributions to the
improvement of the status
of women .it the University
wore Dr Grcer Litton Fox.
assistant professor of
sociology. Dr Virginia H
I'latt. prolossor of history,
and the late Dr Rena L
Foy. formerly professor of
foundations and inquiry in
education

HOWARD'S
CLUB H

THE LATIN
STUDENT UNION

9 Brands of
DRAFT Q
BEER
%F

WOULD LIKE TO
ANNOUNCE THAT

PINBALLS
NEW
POOL TABLE
Noon-2:30a.m.

THE DANIEL
VALDE2 CONCERT
PREVIOUSLY
SET FOR
TODAY HAS BEEN

CANCELLED

DO A FINGER
A FAVOR...
treat the linger of your choice
to a real favor. . . a custom-made
John Roberts college ring. . .
of its very own.

$5 OFF
in,!' imi ihis .id IIIHI take 'i lo
Ihe John Roberts Ring Poison
on RingD.ty nnrlQpt$5cre<*l
on (urn ii,v-f ol any M,m s
Stl.idwm nriQ 01 on .my eUag<inl
ladys Gold nng
$5 00 Deposit Requited at

wines with what they
make"
ILLUSTRATING the
potential savings. Terry said
that it is possible to make a
bottle of premium burgundy
lor approximately 60 cents
per bottle - providing one
has the proper supplies
Terry explained how "The
Crape Escape" fills that
need
"We have a retail license
which enables us to sell
equipment and supplies." he
said "We don't sell wine as
such, and it's not a liquor
until you make it at home
"We don't carry fancy or
frilly items but only those
that are practical to home
wine and beer making." he
said

The shop also sells
California wine concentrates Terry said these
concentrates, which yield
five gallons of quality wine
at a cost less than 12 a
bottle, compare with the
same wine selling for
several dollars a bottle
Because the making of
wine and the jargon involved
with the process is confusing. Ihe owners of the
shop have taken steps lo
educate the customer
WHEN THE store opened
last week, the Masons con
ducted an informal course in
winemaking. stressing "the
scientific and modern
approach to winemaking as
opposed to the haphazard ap
proach "

The workshop dealt with
the basic use of winemaking
tools, methods of wine fer
mentation and an introduction to the various types of
wines produced
The owners conducted
another workshop last Tues
day. and a final course will
be taught at the shop May
20 That workshop, which
will cost $3 50 for one person
or IS per couple, will discuss
■■ among other things
"dandelion wine "
Sue offered an explanation
"You can make wine out
of nearly anything." shesaid "We've tried everything from banana wine to,
barley wine, to sparkling:
parsley champagne "

PIKES
WANT TO WELCOME THEIR NEW PLEDGES
Jim Fisher
Tim Company
Jim Gannon

Glenn Gloeckl
Tim Murray
Charlie Bennethum
Paul Conrad

Chris Galloway
Mike Battes
Pete Miller
Mike Reiser

B.G.S.U. SHUTTLE BUS SURVEY
Student (invernment is doing something Along with the campus transportation department we are working on the possibility of running shuttle buses
around campus, downtown, and to and from outlying apartments beginning
next fall Much planning and experimenting has been done The rest depends on
you. We want your opinions. PLEASE answer the following questions honestly
so that we can continue to work on this project the way you want us to.
PLEASE return this survey to any dorm main d'.'sk. the Union information
desk, any Iralernily or sorority, or mail it via Campus Mail In the SUA Office.
Room 405, Student Services Building. Thank you a whole Int. (See article for
mine inlMI iii,11iiUP

1. Do you favor the idea? yes

no

2. If yes, what stops would you like included in the routes?

I
I
I
3. What times during the day would you find this system most
beneficial?
4. How often do you think you would ride this bus. daily
3-5 times a week
rarely
never
5. How would you like to pay for it? individual ride tickets
(estimated at 15c)
quarterly pass
Increase in general fee
6. Would you ride the bus downtown at night if it ran then? yes
no

the time ot purchase

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

H.I.S.
PANTS
An assortment of Spring and Summer Junior
Pants. Solids and fancies in a variety of fabrics.
JUNIOR SIZES 5 to 13
VALUES
TO $20

799

$'

PAIR

Wed. April 23rd
Thurs. April 24th
10 A.M.-3 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

7. Would you be interested in working on this project with us? yes
no
If yes, name and phone
8. Would you be interested in a job as the bus driver? yes
no
If yes, name and phone

STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING

WANT to be an active worker & voice in support
of STUDENT RIGHTS in the University? INTEREST in
LAW as a career? WANT to help students
appeal TICKETS given by PARKING SERVICES &
METER MAIDS? Apply for positions in STUDENT
ARBITRATION BOARD & TRAFFIC COURT as a Jus
tice, Prosecutor or Defense Counselor at 405 Student Services. For INFO & HELP call 372-2969 anytime day or nite or stop over at student court in 460
Student Services during daylight hours. Do it before
April 25 so do it now!!

SUNSHINE CYCLERY AND DJS SAY SPIN YOUR PEDALS IN THE BIKE RACE SAT.
FREE ICE CREAM CONE TO WINNING RYDERS
(YOU TOO TRICYCLES)
(YOU TOO TRICYCLES)
RIDGE ST. NEXT TO MACDONALD DORM

I
I

Speedster eyes MAC crown

Storm-top league sprinter?
By Jerry Murk
AuliUll Sporlf Kdllor
Falcon iprinler Brian
Storm is an aptly-named
athlete
In nature, storms are
threatening, their lightning
strikes quickly and tbey
often leave just as quick as
they arrive That pattern
accurately describes Storm,
a sophomore speedster who
has his eyes on the MidAmerican
Conference
I MAC 1100-yard dash title.
In last year's MAC title
meet at Kent State, the
muscular athlete hit the
tape third in the 100-yard
dash finals The 9 7 effort,
his personal best at the
time, was bettered by
Western' Michigan's Carlos
Woods i9 6l and Kent's
versatile Bruno Cherrier
19.71.

THIS YEAR, the league
sprint picture is a different
story. Woods has graduated,
and Cherrier has yet to best
his 9.7 mark
Meanwhile. Storm has
sprinted ahead of his foes
He placed first in all three
BU dual meets this season,
and two weeks ago tied the
Miami University field
record of 9 7 His wind-aided
9.5 clocking against Eastern
Michigan is his personal
best and team best this
spring
Appropriately, the lone
runner who has bettered
Storm's clocking this season
is EMU's Hasley Crawford
(9.4). who Storm views as
his chief threat to the title.
"Crawford's
tough,
there's no doubt about that,''
Storm said "I need a good
time now so I can get an

inside lane in the MAC, and
that should help. Also,
having a good clocking now
will give me a better
reputation and help me
psych out the others.''
On the basis of his times
this season. Storm could be
labeled the favorite for the
league meet. However,
several opponents are right
on his heels. Curtis Long of
WMU has also run 9 5. while
another runner i • at 9.6 and
two. including Cherrier.
have posted 9 7 timings
Storm's other season goal
is to reach a 9.4 clocking in
the 100 That would qualify
him for the NCAA national
outdoor championships in
June at Provo. Utah It
would also tie BG's outdoor
record set by Henry
Williams in 1965

"I'M POINTING toward
the MAC and placing in both
the 100 and the 220. he said
"The nationals are only a
dream right now. but I know
I can reach 9.4 (the NCAA
standard) by the time the
league championship rolls
around."
With the 1976 Montreal
Olympics only a year away,
many collegiate tracksters
are anticipating the worldwide games.
Storm,
however, is one athlete who
does not want to think about
competing there in the 100meter dash.
"It's still a long way off.''
he said, "and besides, an
Olympian is a special class
of athlete. I'm not ready for
it"

season and the league race.
"If everybody stays
healthy, there's no reason
why we shouldn't win this
year's
league meet.
Everybody's keying for it."
he said.
This year's MAC meet will
be held at Western Michigan
May 15-17 The Falcons
surprised the rest of the
league last spring, taking
second to powerhouse EMU
by three points.
Sprinting has always been
natural for Storm, who was
the state "AA" champion
with a 9 7 time as a senior.
His "training" started
earlier than that, though.
"I've always liked to
run." he said. "It all started
with games like tag. and
then I became a sprinter in
the fifth grade for an area
track club After that, it was
junior and senior high
competition "
Now. almost 10 years
later. Storm is faster than
the childhood
fictional
gingerbread man
Other
runners will be trying to
catch him-if they can.

FOR NOW, Storm's
thoughts are only on this

The BG News!
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Falcon stickers rip Spartans
By Dai Garfield
AsslsUit Sports Editor
The Falcon lacrosse team
has been on the road for so
long this season that they
must not have realized they
were playing at home for the
first time yesterday
afternoon
It took three quarters of
rugged tug-of-war play
against Michigan State
fVBBsaBBjaBBBBjMBSssatfaaaajBB

! Golf I
course
The University golf
course will be closed
from 11 .i in -2 pin
tomorrow and from 8
.i in ll .i in Saturday
Bowling Green's varsity golf team will be
hosting the Falcon Invitational on the course
this weekend, and the
public will not In allow
ed to tee-off between
those limes
The driving range will
remain open

University IMSU) before
the BG stickers awoke for
six fourth-quarter goals and
went on to drill the
Spartans. 12-4. in a Midwest
Lacrosse
Association
(MLA) contest at rainsoaked Doyt L. Perry Field.
Strong winds and drizzling
rain didn't provide the
Falcons with an appropriate
homecoming after winning
five of their first six games
on enemy turf.
FALCON COACH Mickey
Cochrane pointed out two
factors which he thought
made the contest close for
most of the afternoon
"We were too loose. We
didn't gel up for the game
like I thought, but I'm glad
we picked them." Cochrane
said "The weather was a
factor 1 think, too."
Despite the foul weather
and three periods of
lackluster play, the Falcons
got a blitzkrieg of goals late
in the game to win going
away
Attackmen Jeff Woloshyn
and Verne Zabek. along with
Paul
Collins'
assisting
efforts, led the fourth-

quarter rally that gave the
Falcons the easy win.
Midfielder Matt Kenny
scored an early fourthquarter goal, and veteran
Bill Dencker added one at
the 5 39 mark before the
onslaught began

BG took advantage of the
"gift" and Woloshyn drilled
two quick goals past Andy
Obelnicki. and BG allAmerican defenseman Mike
Wilcox scored with nine
seconds left to finish off the
Spartans. 12-4.

COLLINS. AN all MLA
choice last year, tallied his
first goal of the game with
2:31 to go. lifting BG to a 9-4
lead Then MSU's Doug
Peterson was issued a three
minute misconduct penalty
at 2:09, and was ejected
from the game That gave
the Falcons a man-up
advantage for the last two
minutes of play

In the first half of
yesterday's
water-logged
contest, the BG laxmen
managed only one score
from creaseman Steve

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
IN IMf (MATER CUVIIAND ARIA
M45 • PER MONTH
Your Own Cat Nec&ssaiy

Falcon Brian Storm sprints to a first-place finish.

Cabalka in the first period
and fell behind, 2-1. before
, picking up the pace for three
second-period goals.
Zabek. Bill Grimes, also
.ill Ml.A standouts from last
year's squad, got goals in
the second period along with
sophomore Lee Murphy.
Crease-general
Rick
Knowles and Kenny
followed with tallies
midway in the third quarter
to aid the BG scoring binge

NOTICE:

REMEMBER THE FRIDAY'S OF LAST YEAR?

HH
HAPPY HOURS
on Friday afternoon at your favorite bar

• Scholjiihip jnd Aaud Rrot**"u
• Full Company Traimn| Provided
• Profit Sharing Program
• CJIMT Opportunities Available

MR. BOJANGLES

Can oi Writt Today Foe a W..».nd
IfltarvWM in CI...UnO
MARKET RESEARCH t SAIES INC
8500 PEARL RD
PARMA HIS, OHIO. 441 JO
1216) 8S4 5350

893 SOUTH MAIN

3 P.M.-7 P.M.

SIGN UP NOW FOR S.G.A.
BOARD COMMITTEE POSITIONS WILL BE EXTENDED
UNTIL FRIDAY APRIL 25, AT
5:00 P.M. DUE TO THE
LARGE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS, WHO HAVE ALREADY SIGNED UP, PERSONNEL BOARD INTERVIEWS BEGAN MONDAY
APRIL 21. INFORMATION
ON BOARDS AND COMMITTEES IS AVAILABLE IN
ROOM 405 STUDENT SERVICES, OR BY CALLING
S.G.A. PRESIDENT RANDY
HATHAWAY AT 372-0116,
OR 372-1806.
:

Ruggers win two

COUPON EKPIRfS T
APRIL }i. 1975 J

*
*
*
*

Bowling Green's rugby team had little trouble in rolling
over two opponents last weekend lo raise its season record
to 11-1-1
Akron University and Oberlin College were the victims as
the Falcons, aided by a Notre Dame victory over Ohio State,
advanced from ninth to fifth place in the national rankings
Last Saturday at the Sterling Farm held, the ruggers,
despite some early struggles to contain a furious Akron
offense, took the lead on scores by backs Jeff Gatti and Ken
Ware Both scores came on the end of long runs
THE PRESF.NCE of a pouring rain in the second half
failed to deter the BG ruggers as they recorded three more
scores, all from loose scrums
Forwards Jim Caprara. Paul l-apoinl and Jim Weber
tallied for Ihe Falcons in the final period The final score
was 36-0 in favor of BG
In last Sunday's contest. Oberlin stayed close throughout
the first half At one time the Falcons held onlv a slim 16-15
lead
BG. however, pulled away in the second half to record a
37-15 triumph K.I Calhoun paced the ruggers' scoring with
two tries, while Bill O'Malley. Mike Terwood. Terry
Herwig. Dale Puntel and Buck McKinney added one score
each

SCOTTI
MUFFLERS *

INSTALLED
FOi MOST AMCRK AN CAM
Scoili s I ifeliftw CHMMIIIIT
M
All [i.»rf. It i.iht ■■ nationwide M
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j
»
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American Indian Jewelry
Signed Pieces Included

Hopi-Navajo-Zuni
-Handcr»ft»dTurquoist & Silver

^K^L

American Indian

J^^^.

JeWelry CO.

Security Guards on Duty

- are you interested in
sales?
• are you interested in
advertising?
- are you looking for an opportunity
to get experience in these areas?
The BG News needs a summer business staff.
If interested come to 106 University Hall
and fill out an application.

SPRING ACCESSORY SALE
JEWELRY

20 to 50% off

(ONE RACK VALUES TO 4.00)

69°

BELTS IALL WIDE STYLES)

CANOEING

Vi Off

others as marked

FRI.-SAT.,
SUN. ONLY!

1-75 li Rout* 20
Panysburf, Ohio

This Year Visit

***************

50% OFF
RAMADA INN

Will you be here this summer?

APRIL 25,26 & 27

HATS-SCARVES selected styles 30-50% off
DENIM TOTES
% price
[PURSE ACCESSORIES, enfolds,con
purses.etc

74-71 Oil

PICNICING

FISHING

Fri. & Sat—10 a.m.-9 p.m
Sun,-10 a.m.-6 p.m.

She SPowJet guff
i
(items $10 to $1,000)

525 Ridge

For free brochure write:
1773 So. Hm M
Fromont, Ohio 43420
1-419-334 2988

